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YOUR AUDIENCE IS HERE.

Collections & Recovery (C&R) has already drawn
5,000+ subscribers and 50,000 pageviews per
year. 

C&R is where lenders from all verticals go for
critical insight into trends, emerging practices in
collections strategy, the switch to digital
collections, omnichannel, vendor management,
compliance, and more.

A BRAND-NEW RESOURCE FOR
LENDING PROFESSIONALS IN
COLLECTIONS...
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Capital One
Chase
AT&T
Verizon
Discover
Citibank
PayPal
Venmo
Navy Federal Credit Union
US Cellular
Sprint
T-Mobile
Bank of America
Toyota Financial Services
TD Bank
Citizens Bank
GM Financial
Waste Connections
PSEG Services
Cox Communications
DirectTV
American Express
Wells Fargo
Cornell University
Amazon
Temple University
See the Full List

Head of US Servicing Collections and Recoveries
North America Head of Customer Service & Collections
Head of Vendor Management Support
Head of Non-performing Loan Strategy
Director of Internal Recoveries
Director of Collections
Agency Manager, Global OCA Collections
VP of Loan Servicing
VP Default Risk Management
Assistant Vice President - Vendor Manager
National Vendor Relationship Manager
Senior Manager - Agency Performance, National Recovery Center
Director of Default Management
Collections Department Manager
Sr. Financial Services Compliance Manager
Business Risk & Control Officer
Sr Director, Collections and Fraud

OUR AUDIENCE

WHO THEY ARE WHERE THEY WORK

37%

 of creditor readers
are in strategy or
operations roles

20%

of creditor readers
are in compliance

or vendor
management roles

Open rates average
15%-20%

 

Click through rates
average 3-5%
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BRANDED JOURNALISM

Executive Q&A Video / Article

The C&R video platform can help you
communicate directly and clearly to
our influential readership. Get the
word out in a video interview and
article / interview transcript through
C&R. (Want to get more out of your
Executive Q&A? Add your demo
video, too. See options, p. 8.)

Sponsored Article

Show the industry how your
company's sharpest thinkers see
innovation and new industry trends.
Let the industry know where they
can find true thought leadership.

DIRECT MESSAGING
Sponsored Email

Your message and your HTML,
directly to our 5,000 subscribers. If
you need to make a direct pitch to
the industry, this is the way to do it.

Native Advertising

Your marketing message included
in our newsletter to our 5,000+
subscribers in an editorial-style
format, designed to boost exposure
and clicks. If you want to drive our
readers to your landing pages - for
webinars, whitepapers, infographics,
or more - this is a very effective way
to do it.

LEAD GENERATION &
SPONSORED CONTENT

You have the insight. Leverage C&R to put
that insight in front of our engaged, senior
readership. *See p. 6 for pricing.

LEAD GENERATION

Whitepaper 

Generate the quality leads you need
when you put your insight at the
center of a whitepaper lead
generation campaign. All
whitepapers are promoted across 
 Collections & Recovery, through
email blasts, digital ads and native
advertising. Leads are guaranteed.
See p. 7.

Webinars

If you're planning your own webinar,
let C&R promotion push our
readership to your landing page. Or,
you can sponsor one of our webinars
- for great visibility and plenty of
leads. Or, collaborate with C&R on a
custom webinar. You set the subject
and supply the panelists. We'll host,
offer expertise, and promote the
webinar across C&R channels. See
more on p. 9.
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MARKETING
SOLUTIONS Whitepaper / Lead Generation Campaign .............................................                                

Sponsor and Speak on a C&R Showcase Webinar..............................

Sponsor the C&R Trends Webinar Series ................................................                             

Custom Webinar ...................................................................................................                                     

Promote Your Webinar* ...................................................................................                                     

Executive Q&A / Sponsored Video ..............................................................                                     

Add a demo to an Exec. Q&A ..........................................................................                                    

Sponsored Email ...................................................................................................                                     

Newsletter Sponsorship  .......................................................                                                 

Newsletter Native Advertising  ..................................................                                         

$5,500

$7,500

$7,500 

$6,500

$5,000

$5,000

$1,500

$3,000

 $3,000 / per month                    

$750 / per week
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* This is the cost for our standard webinar promotional campaign. We can design a custom campaign to meet your needs / budget, too. 



Our standard lead generation campaign guarantees 80 leads in 60 to 90 days.
If we produce 80 leads before 60 days we'll continue to promote your webinar
or video for the full 60 days. If we don't produce the leads in 60 days we will
promote it for 90 days

Content that provides impartial, useful information to our readers absolutely
works best here. With it, you can help our readers research the issues behind
your products and services, help build goodwill across the industry, AND find
out who needs the information that relates so closely to your products and
services. Everyone wins!

Host a whitepaper, infographic, or video at Collections & Recovery.

We’ll promote it - through native advertising, display ads, email blasts and
and in our newsletter. 

Our readers fill out a registration form to access your download, and in
doing so, they consent to have their contact information collected and
provided to you.

WHITEPAPER / LEAD GENERATION 
You have the expertise. Leverage Collections & Recovery's deep,
engaged readership to find the prospects who need to find you.

How it works:

**Note: Collections & Recovery is not equipped to qualify your leads on your behalf. Clearly false
names and submissions with contact fields missing will be removed from your lead list. All other
leads count towards your campaign lead total.

1
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PROMOTION EXAMPLE
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EXECUTIVE Q&A VIDEO /
ARTICLE*
Put your expertise in front of C&R's engaged audience.

We'll feature an executive of your choice
in a short video interview with one of our
editorial staff.

We'll produce the video itself, host it at
collectionsandrecovery.com, and promote
it across C&R channels.

We'll also convert the Q&A into an article,
which we will link and promote in our
newsletter.

We'll provide you with a link to the video
so you can embed it on your site and/or
promote it across your corporate
channels.

How it works:

*Get more from your Executive Q&A when you add a demo
video for an additional $1k. 
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WEBINARS WITH C&R

C&R Showcase Webinars ($7,500)

Our audience is looking for good insight and you have it. Each Showcase webinar focuses on a specific,
pressing industry challenge. Each gives you the opportunity to help the audience better understand and
overcome the challenge. Each webinar comes with branding, lead generation and a speaking slot on the
webinar itself. Speaking slots are limited for maximum speaker exposure - don't wait! See the 2023
showcase webinars schedule, p.10.

C&R Trends Webinar Series Sponsorship ($7,500)

Once a quarter C&R takes a deep dive into the most recent data in consumer collections and the most
recent trends in collections strategy and compliance. These short, to-the-point webinars draw plenty of
registration up-front, and - once we convert it to an on-demand video - plenty of views after-the-fact.
Sponsorship includes branding on the marketing, branding and mentions on the webinar itself, and the
registration list. Sponsorship includes all four quarterly webinars. Sponsorship slots are limited. Sponsor
now. 

Custom Webinar ($6,500)

You have a subject and you've picked out the panelists. We can do the rest. Let us host, plan, schedule,
market and manage the entire process, from start-to-finish. 

Promote Your Webinar ($5,000 / Variable)

Let C&R promote your webinar to the thousands of influential executives who engage with C&R every day.
We can build a campaign to suit your needs. Most of our partners opt for our standard webinar promotion,
which includes one dedicated eblast, two instances of native advertising in our newsletter, and a place in
our event listings. But, we would be happy to design a custom campaign to meet your needs / budget, too. 
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SHOWCASE WEBINAR
CONTENT SCHEDULE

How the Call Center Has to Evolve

How Creditors Can Manage the New Regulatory Landscape

How to Build a Digital First Collections & Recovery Strategy

Best Practices for a Strong Debt Sale Strategy

Best Practices for Outsourcing Collections

How to Leverage Technology to Manage Vendors More Effectively
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C&R WEEKLY NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING

C&R's weekly newsletter contains unique content and a unique voice. Only subscribers get it.
And thousands of lending professionals in collections have already done so.  

Engagement for the newsletter is well above industry average. Our newsletters average an
open rate of 15-20% and a click-through rate of 3-5%. 

Newsletter ads are sold by the week. 

Sponsored Newsletter Native Ad Newsletter Native Ad
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LET'S
TALK

SHELLY SHEPPICK

Director of Strategic Partnerships
shelly@collectionsandrecovery.com
970.948.2455
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